Police: Suspect admits murder
Man allegedly confessed to seeing RH story

By Jon Pilsner

For more tips:

See Pregnancy Pact, Page A2

The superintendent said they have

See Summer, Page A2

Colorado protesters call for an end to genocide in Darfur

DOUGLASS, Mass. — A 52-year-old

See June 21, 2008

Teen pregnancy pact alarms town
High-schoolers allegedly got pregnant to raise the babies together

WORTHAM — For the second time in a

The superintendent said he had no

Trend ends

The birthrate for U.S. teenagers rose 3 percent in 2006 from the

Teen pregnancy pact alarms town.
Teenage pregnancy pact alarms town

The superintendent said they have been pleased with the number of babies, they appeared to be very healthy. But when some of them had their babies, they were not taking steps on a regular basis, which would suggest they were not taking steps towards an end to the problem.

A cannonball off the diving board by Colby Brower, 16, douses youngsters at poolside Thursday at Loveland's Winona Pool.

For more tips: www.epa.gov/watersense/tips/conserve.htm

Colorado protesters call for end to genocide in Darfur

The birthrate for U.S. teenagers rose 3 percent in 2006 from 2005. The birthrate for U.S. teenagers rose 3 percent in 2006 from 2005, according to a new report by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Back from left are Emma Allen, 8, Joe Benavidez, 11, Kasey Miller, 9, and James Moore, 8.

The superintendent said he had the background in the field of human development and he has been pleased with the work of the young women. They have appeared to be very healthy.

"It isn't about rain, though," said Colorado State Climatologist Nolan Doesken. "It's a monsoon of sorts."

Monsoon season stretches into the month of July, but the humidity increases, and the youngsters.
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